ABSTRACT Wilson, Scalise, & Gochyyev, 2014 
For the case study, a digital collaboration in an ATC21S
Science and Mathematics activity is examined (Scalise, 2013 ; Given the broad reach of these four strands, planning for Technology Integration Practices (TIP) that support collaboration is not the domain of any one subject matter area. Rather examples of effective technology integration strategies can be found across many content areas. These i n c l u d e l a n g u a g e a r t s / f o r e i g n l a n g u a g e s , mathematics/science, social studies, art/music, physical education/health, and special education.
Thus one way of approaching school use of digital literacy is to consider it a practice, or way of working across domain but through new tools (Scalise, 2014) . Friedman (2007) describes such practices as a major shift toward technology that Educators need to address. He discusses how it may be a counter-production to ask students to power down or give up their social media when they enter the school doors. Rather, students should actively engage in digital literacy practices in formal learning, including using the tools, networks and bodies of expertise available to students virtually (Scalise, 2013 Robyler describes technology integration planning or TIP for teachers as encompassing five phases : 
Scope of Study
A digital collaborative notebook was employed in different 
Limitations of the Study
Of course the small sample size of a case study allows generative work to take place on new constructs, but larger samples and additional methodologies are needed to confirm and more broadly generalize interpretations in the guide their own work as well as allow for feedback and guidance to students that can be used for both current and future evaluations.
Results Serve as "Anchor" Work Products for Digital Collaboration
Initial proficiency shown by student teams in the notebook case study sample indicated, as described in Figure 3 
An Example in Discussing the Use of Colors in Representations
In one part of the task, students are expected to find colors that are used to describe the bear population in an online table. Requiring both identifying signal versus noise in information and interrogating data for meaning, a fully successful performance on the "color" task can be mapped into the ICN3 level ("Proficient builder") of the ICN strand (Wilson & Scalise, 2014) , but partial credit is also possible. On the color question for the team using Notebook 4, the students do not review the correct representation, so they are far off in their color
interpretation. Yet they still show evidence of attempting to share their thinking at a level appropriate to ICN1. They post simple questions about the color chart they believe that they have correctly selected, and they puzzle together about some initial answers. However, their postings include little or no evidence to support their thinking, and the team members do not evaluate shared results or attempt strategic thinking across the group to resolve discrepancies ("i saw black and grey… ya maybe but I thought also got white"; no additional commentary following on this topic following the discrepant comment).
By the end of the task, the team shows some basic success in accessing and using a digital tool for collaboration, establishes the beginning of an ability to "tag" the identity of a fellow team member, and is successful in posting some relevant questions and answers digitally. Team members also show some degree of frustration in their attempts to collaborate, for instance answers are posted without explanation or evidence: "but we must explain," one student tries to correct the group. "i try my best ok?" another student responds. Another student reverses the temporal order of answer and evidence supplied, telling the team, "my answer is 3. Then i will do my research to accompany my answer."
In Example 2 in Figure 5(b) , from Notebook ID 9, students achieve six out of the twelve attributes in Figure 3 This is an excerpt from a notebook where students achieved six out of the twelve attributes in Figure 4 attributes. The team here is entering into the second level of intellectual capital strand of the framework, ICN2. The team shows emerging knowledge about the mechanics of collecting and assembly data together in a digital collaboration, and of knowing when to draw on collective intelligence. They also begin to acknowledge multiple perspectives by sharing some evidence and not just answers across the team during their information foraging.
excerpt since the notebook is extensive, the students from this team interrogate data for meaning. They explore how the scientific expedition data shows the species under consideration is "on the general decrease" and "facing high risks of being endangered" but share their thinking to introduce caveats. Team members describe areas they have discovered in the reporting from the scientific expedition that are not consistent with the overall trend, like "the Gulf of Boothia, Southern Beaufort Sea and M'Clintock Channel" where "risks of future decline are low."
The students on this team also show evidence of sharing aspects of their mental models together. They describe their visualizations of data. To do this, they effectively fit data on bear population graphs with digital tools online and describe how they "control the gradient/frequency" of the display and "the y-intercept" so that they can come up with, record, and share with each other the best fitting curve for the scientific data.
However, even for this team, following the reporting of discrepant opinions, it is unclear whether the students do always consider whether they need to reframe their thinking afterwards. The group does not appear to reach a consensus or otherwise sum up the conclusions of the team as a whole. As they move between questions, they sometimes simply report a set of different answers. This could be due to having insufficient time in the 45 minute task to reconcile answers. However, teams who are able to reconcile spontaneously without prompting or scaffolding might be considered to be at a higher level of team situational awareness and more advanced in their ability to negotiate meaning and establish shared understanding during digital collaboration.
Especially in looking ahead to work settings where digital collaboration might be an important skill, the expectation is often to establish a shared product, such as a common recommendation, a report or presentation that synthesizes the knowledge of the group. Going beyond what the students exemplify in ICN3, this might be an important aspect to add to ICN4, as a distinguishing characteristic of the top level of the framework. This is an excerpt from a notebook where students achieve nearly all -11.5 -of the 12 attributes identified in Teachers who increasingly want students to work together in digital environments need to provide avenues for success.
Recommendations and Conclusion
This includes evidence and feedback on what successfull collaboration is expected to look like and to produce.
Increasingly as the digital age advances, teachers want rigorous learning contexts that also employ digital tools and learning in social networks for their students. This is recommended to contribute both to academic success st and social/emotional learning, as well as 21 century skills important to students for college and career readiness.
However, use of assessment and evaluation rubrics for these new products in the classroom is recommended. By mastering productive collaboration in school projects, students can gain skills that are valuable for a lifetime.
Teachers and schooling systems can recognize and support these skills, to identify important attributes of collaborative problem solving and digital literacy in student work.
